Whanganui River
(New Zealand)
ANUMC Expedition Proposal 2022

ABOUT THE RIVER
THE GREAT SERPENT of water that is the Whanganui River emerges from the western slopes
of Mt Tongariro. The river percolates through the land, twisting between rock outcrops, then
arching and slicing through farmland and forest across the middle of the North Island. At first
it flows northwest towards the town of Taumarunui, before turning to the south, south-east
and finally south-west, dispersing into the Tasman Sea 290 kilometres from its source. The
third-longest river in New Zealand (behind the Waikato and the Clutha), the Whanganui has
been granted special status due to its significance to the region's Mäori. In 2017 it was given
its own legal identity (the second natural landscape with this status after Te Urewera), which
means it has the same rights as a person.
The Whanganui Journey covers 145 kilometres of the river, much of it passing through the
Whanganui National Park. Rather than trekking overland, you are paddling and drifting down
a river in a kayak (or canoe), easing between steep-walled canyons, exploring side streams,
resting at beaches, and always travelling at a pace the river dictates. There are numerous
small rapids to negotiate, and then long stretches of calm water where it feels as though you
are hardly moving at all. At one section of the river, you can leave your kayak and take a short
walk to the aptly named Bridge to Nowhere, spanning a gorge.

TRACK DETAILS
•
•

LOCATION: Whanganui National Park (Central North Island)
TRACK TYPE: The river is generally only paddled in one direction: downstream. The

•
•
•
•

145-kilometre journey from Taumarunui to Pipiriki takes on average 5 days to
complete by kayak or canoe. For the 5-day trip we plan to spend the night at
Ohinepane, Whakahoro, John Coull and Tike Kainga campsites, but note that there are
several other campsites spread along the river.
START POINT: Taumarunui
END POINT: Pipiriki
DISTANCE: 145 km
TIME: 5 days

*From Department of Conversation, NZ

GETTING THERE:
Fly to Auckland/Wellington (depending on price), and from there take a bus to Taumarunui.
The kayak hire company will then transport us to and from the river, and after the trip we’ll
take the bus back to Auckland/Wellington and fly back to Canberra.

ACCESS:
Arrive in Taumarunui, hire a kayak and any other necessary gear, and get the hire company
to drop you off and pick you up.
Access points for the start of the journey is at Ngahuinga in Taumarunui (Cherry Grove),
Ohinepane (access from River Road, SH43).
The main exit point is at Pipiriki (with access from Raetihi). The beginning and end of the
journey are a long way apart, so we will secure and arrange to be dropped off and picked up
by one of the local support companies.

ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND EQUIPMENT:
Equipment hire (canoe/ kayak and Watertight containers) and food and transport can be
found in Taumarunui, Raetihi, Ohakune and National Park village. There are airports at
Whanganui and laupò, and a range of public road transport options throughout the region.
We will also hire gear from the gear store.

TRIP PLAN
DAY 0: Taumarunui
Before starting the trip, we will spend the night at Taumarunui and organise the gear and
food.

DAY 1: Taumarunui to Öhinepane: 3-5 hrs, 22 km
This is a relatively short day and an opportunity to get used to the river and communication
sorted. The launch point at Cherry Grove is at the confluence of the Whanganui and Ongarue
rivers -at the boat ramp. As we travel the upper section of the river we will pass mostly
through areas of farmland (which are not part of the Whanganui National Park) as well as
pockets of native bush. There are some early rapids to boost excitement levels, as well as Te
Maire bridge (the only bridge across the Whanganui between here and Pipiriki), which is
around half an hour before the Ohinepane Campsite.

DAY 2: Öhinepane to Whakahoro: 6-8 hrs, 35 km
A fuller day's paddling, and also a feeling of entering a more remote landscape. If we feel like
stopping earlier, campsites along the river are on offer at Poukaria and Maharanui, before
finally reaching Whakahoro.

DAY 3: Whakahoro to John Coull Hut: 7-9 hrs, 37.5 km
Depending on where we choose to spend the night, this could be the longest day paddling on
the river. On either side of the river is the thick forest of Whanganui National Park. Bird calls
might echo down, and occasionally kererü (a NZ pigeon) can be seen winging across the
watery gap. Mangapapa Campsite, at the start of the long and narrow Kirikiriroa Peninsula, is
a nice place to stop for a rest, or we could push on to the next campsite, Ohauora. In low flow,
this section of river is a mixture of short easy rapids and long sections of slow-moving water.
After rains, the nature of the river is more that of a fast-flowing boil of water, transferring you
much more quickly down to our overnight stop at the John Coull hut and campsite.

DAY 4: John Coull Hut to Tieke Kainga: 4-6 hrs, 29 km
The Whanganui National Park spreads over an area of around 750 square kilometres. The
Tangarakau on the right-hand side is the first major tributary we will pass on this day, and we
may be able to paddle a short distance up it as a side trip. Further down is the
Whangamomona River, which we can also explore without leaving our canoe/ kayak. Not far
beyond the Whangamomona, the (Mangawaiiti Campsite is set high above the banks of the
river on the right-hand side. A small, grassy platform held in a cusp of forest, it is a great place
to pull up your canoe/kayak and climb the clay steps for lunch. Further downriver, the Bridge
to Nowhere walk (we will do this as a side trip), a mere half-hour walk (one way) from the
landing. Tike Kainga Mare is a great place to spend the night; whether we're in the
campground or on the mare.

DAY 5: Tieke Kainga to Pipiriki: 3-5 hrs, 21.5 km
This is the last day of our journey, but also potentially the most exciting, with a number of
rapids to negotiate before reaching the end at Pipiriki. (The Manganui o te Ao River is worth
a side trip, paddling against the current up to the first rapid; wemay be lucky enough to see
the whio (rare blue duck).
The section below the Ngaporo Campsite is the most concentrated area of rapids. None of
them are major, but they do have the potential to tip you out if you're not paying enough
attention to your entry points into them. The vegetation changes markedly just before you
reach Pipiriki, with farmland and pine trees visible on the hills above, before one final rapid
to test you just above the boat ramp exit on the left of the river.

Proposed Dates:
Somewhere between Oct 23 – April 24. Could potentially do it by April 23 depending on EOIs
and availability of the participants.

After the trip:
Ohakune is a small town that is located closest to Pipiriki which is the endpoint of the trip.
After such a long journey out on the water, we’ll spend the night here and head back to the
airport the next day.

Participants:
Min and Max number of participants: 4-6
Eligibility:
•
•
•

Members who have contributed to the club in the past in running trips, helping with
the running of club activities (organisational activities included too), are/were part of
the committee or exec.
Priority would be given to members who have helped in running kayaking activities in
the past.
There is an opportunity for newer members to sign up for the trip, they will have
plenty of opportunities to help run kayaking activities this summer (organising rolling
practices, if unsure... get in touch with me).

Required skills:
•
•
•

It is necessary participants have been on multi-day kayaking expeditions.
It is important participants know how to roll a kayak.
It is important participants have navigational skills.

** Participants would be chosen based on the eligibility criteria and required skills.
Expectations:
** As a condition of participating in this trip, participants will be required to help in
organising the trip. Tasks include:
• pre-trip organisation
• making reservations ,
• helping with specific tasks during the trip,
• writing an article for Epic magazine,
• running future trips.
Each participant will be allocated some role for smooth running of the trip.

Preparation:
Preparation would involve
• Long paddling sessions at Lake Burley Griffin.
• Multi-day sea kayaking trips
• Rolling practice in the pool
• Grade 1-3 white water trips

Cost Breakdown
ITEM

COST

DETAILS

Flights (Return)

$800-900 (includes return
train ticket from Sydney if
we decide to fly from there)
$150-200
$100-150

Return from Canberra/ Syd
– depending on the price

Transportation
Stay (1 or 2 nights)
Camping
Kayak Hire
Food
Pick up and drop off
services
Stay (1 night)

$60
$210
$100
Included in kayak hire

Insurance/ PLB
Total

$70 for PLB hire
$1600-1750

$100

To and from start/end point
Required for preparing and
packing gear before the trip
Required at the end of the
trip
There may be unexpected
costs (hence providing a
range)

Proposed Funding
To assist with the costs associated with the trip, I propose that each participant be subsidised
~50% on their individual expenses, bringing the total amount to $800-875 per person. While
the maximum number of participants for the trip is 6, the ideal number of participants would
be 4 as such I’m requesting $3500 for the trip.

Risks and Safety Considerations:
•

SEASON: It is recommended that the river be paddled during the open season,
currently 1 October - 30 April. Outside of this time it is more likely to be flooded.

•

GRADING: Moderate fitness and paddling skills required.

•

WEATHER:
It is important to understand the implications of changes in Weather. Rainfall in any
of the main tributaries, which might be a long way from the Whanganui, can still affect
the river level greatly. We will check with one of the local hiring or companies and the
government websites (DOC, NZ).

•

RIVER CONDITIONS:
In low flow this is a pleasant river to paddle down, with over 200 mostly small and
easily managed rapids to provide entertainment and excitement without being
dangerous. There are plenty of beaches to stop at and sort yourself if you have tipped

out. When the river is in higher flow it runs much faster and most of the beaches
disappear.

• OTHER CONSIDERATIONS:
Paddling a river requires different safety equipment to tramping on land. We will carry
PFDs, waterproof containers/ drybags, a laminated map/river guide, wetsuits
(depending on the time of year), a bailer, a spare paddle, e and PLB/ EPIRB.
In summary, most of the risks associated with this trip are weather related. These risks can
be avoided by carefully choosing the time of paddling and participants with the right skill set.

Information about organisers/ participants:
ORGANISER:
Shubhankar Kapoor: I have been part of the club since 2020, have led various trips in the
past and have been in the exec as a social officer for the last 2 years.

POTENTIAL PARTICIPANTS AND CONTRIUTIONS MADE BY:
Nicky Boyce: I’ve been around since 2019, led a few kayaking trips and been on the
committee for the last two years

How will you give back to the club after your expedition?
•
•
•
•

The participants chosen would have already contributed to the club in some way.
Leading up to the trip there would be several trips and rolling sessions involved for the
preparation. These trips would help in building up skills and are not limited to the
participants.
The trip will help in developing skills and potential future trip leaders.
The trip will be documented through photos, videos and an epic EPIC article.

Final Remarks
The Whanganui Journey is one of New Zealand’s “Great Walks.” The Great Walks in New
Zealand have a reputation for being some of the most scenic hikes in the entire continent,
each one offering a different landscape or uniqueness.
The Whanganui Journey not only offers a stunning landscape, but a unique experience
altogether kayaking down the Whanganui River!
Thanks for considering the application. Hopefully, it will be worthwhile for the participants
and the club.

** The itinerary has been adapted from NZ’s Great Walks by Paul
and Shelley Hersey

